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AMS budgeting from here to Atari
By CHARLES CAMPBELL
Three miles high.
That is the size of the stack of
quarters students spend annually on
video games in SUB.
At $20 per student, the video
game habit will generate $225,000 in
revenue for the Alma Mater Society
this year.
That is the major bright spot in a
revised AMS budget passed by student council Wednesday.

Over all the budget projects a 92
per cent increase in net profit from
beverages, games, building revenue,
concessions, photocopying and vending. But unexpected revenue from
those services are balanced by cost
overruns in building operation, the
business office and publications.
The Pit is the next highest
revenue generator after games. The
AMS expects to make $53,850 in
SUB's basement cavern — nearly

$35,000 more than projected in the
original budget prepared last April.
In the debit column, the business
office leads the way with projected
expenses exceeding original
estimates by $24,363.
Publications will likely need a
subsidy increase of $17,600 due to
losses of $3,522 on Inside UBC and
$13,565 on the
summer
Ubyssey/Conventioner.
Council passed the publications

budget revision at its last meeting.
Council instructed The Ubyssey to
average 45 per cent ad content per
issue to recover the revenue short
fall.
Finance director James Hollis'
new budget also revealed that October's Great Trek celebrations incurred a $5,600 deficit because of
low turnout at revenue generating
functions — particularly Flappers
night and the Founder's Dinner/dance.
Education representative Ron
Stipp questioned council's lack of

concern over the trek deficit.
"I think it's strange that a possible $17,000 loss on a year long thing
like publications creates a lot of
controversy, while nobody seems
worried about $5,000 lost on a one
time weekend party," Stipp said.
Engineering representative Rich
Day said the losses were
unavoidable.
"Students don't give a shit. I
don't think we could have done a
better job of promoting it," Day
said.

Council condemns
Psi Upsilon prank
By CHARLES CAMPBELL
Council voted Wednesday to
send a letter to the Psi Epsilon
fraternity expressing disgust at a
"sexist and racist" incident at the
Pit involving fraternity pledges.
On Jan. 15, a Psi Upsilon pledge
forced a rubber penis into the
mouth and vagina of a black inflatable rubber doll on the Pit dance
floor.

Council Briefs

-cary rodln photo

TURNED TO STONE, two characters frozen in space exposed voluntarily to radioactive waste — preferring to
mutate by choice, not chance. Horror of final reality cast forever in dead eyes reflects absolute abstraction. They
were laid to rest in Anthropology museum. Ain't it great to be alive?

River nearing extinction
Ecological problems facing the
Fraser River delta require immediate action, a Fraser Valley
Coalition member said Thursday.
The Greater Vancouver Regional
District should immediately buy an

incinerator system as European bage outside the municipality, he
communities have, Ken Hall told 20 said.
people in Angus 225.
"It's our moral responsibility to
Although Texada Island would look after ourselves".
be a preferable waste disposal sight,
An entire ecological recycling
Vancouver should not send its gar- system is required and not just a
bottle depot system he said. The
provincial government, which
recently completed a report on how
to manage the Fraser River system,
has not made a committment to imHe has been jailed four times for plement the plan, Hall said.
refusing to pay income tax because
Another problem is removal of
government money helps fund
agricultural land from the land
abortions, said Brokowski.
"Civil disobedience is essential," freeze. He said the marshland
he added, and called the public habitat of numerous bird species is
"apathetic and cheap" for inac- being depleted.
A construction company was
tion.
allowed to develop delta land proWhen questioned about recent vided they left 220 acres of park.
polls which show more than 70 per- But they planned for only 110 acres
cent of Canadians are pro-choice, of park, and the Delta council suphe said the polls are "crooked" and ported them, Hall said.
do not reflect true sentiments.
He also said high levels of hazarBrokowski did not discuss alter- dous Diazonine have been found in
natives women will have to find if the eggs of Great Blue Herons who
nest in the UBC area.
abortions are banned.

'Dehumanizing life'
Abortions are illegal because they
violate the Canadian Bill of Rights
and the UN charter of rights, a
former Manitoba highways minister
claimed Thursday.
From the time of conception, the
fetus is "human in every sense of
the word," Joe Brokowski told 50
people in the SUB ballroom.
"Civil disobedience is essential,'
he added, and called the public
"apathetic and cheap" for its inaction.
Brokowski said he is taking his
case to the Saskatchewan supreme
court, where it will likely be passed
on to the federal supreme court.

Council engineering representative Rich Cay abstained in the
vote. "I personally wasn't disgusted
by the action. I think we have to examine our role as censors here. I
have an aunt who would most certainly have you removed from the
table if you burped. The question
we have to ask is who is going to
draw the line and where?"
Science undergraduate representative Andrea Lazosky said she
didn't think the incident was racist.
"What if it had been a white doll?"
Lazosky said.
A copy of the letter will be sent to
the fraternity's U.S. headquarters.
Council instructed Pit staff to ensure people involved in similar incidents are removed from the
premises. Patrick Chapman, Pit
manager who started the Monday
following the incident, has said
such behavior will not be tolerated.
» * •
Who is using the AMS' name and
why?
Nobody knows, but council
thinks independent groups who
claim AMS endorsment should
stop.
AMS president Dave Frank said
either the pro-life or pro-choice
movement is claiming the AMS has
endorsed their cause.
Council passed a resolution that
endorsments granted by council be
valid only for the term of the approving council.
"I think the next executive
should go through all the minutes

r'

from the past 20 years and find out
who the hell's been using our
name," Frank said.
Wednesday's meeting was the last
for the current executive.
The imminent $20 increase in the
medical undergraduate fee will provide those students with a place
close to Vancouver General
Hospital to recreate. That's the
word from medicine representative
Sherri Dickinson.
The increase received 71 per cent
approval from medical students in a
recent referendum. Council requested the board of governors approve the increase. The board rubber stamped the request Thursday.

Controversial
UVic prof
here Saturday
A University of Victoria professor who allegedly used questionable tactics to solicit women to
model for sculpture will speak at
UBC Saturday night.
Posters appeared on the UVic
campus in December warning
women that economics professor
Ezra Mishan may be dangerous.
The poster stated that modelling
"may consist of obscene or
degrading poses." The poster did
not identify the person or group
responsible for making the allegations.
UVic student Wendy Warren
called her interview with Mishan in
his office last September "unprofessional."
"One of the last things he said to
me before I left the office was 'Well
you brazen little hussy, I'll call you
in a few days,' " Warren said.
Mishan will speak on Faith,
Capitalism and Technology at a
Vancouver Institute lecture at 8:15
p.m. in the Woodward Instructional Resources Centre.

.An explanation

The current economic recession, an unprecedented 32 per cent
decrease in advertising sales, and high costs of production have forced The Ubyssey into an unfortunate situation.
This issue has almost 75 per cent advertising content, higher than
most commercial newspapers. This percentage is a direct result of
a decision by The Ubyssey's publishers, the Alma Mater Society, to
force an average weekly advertising content of at least 45 per cent.
See editorial page 3
When Ubyssey Tuesday editions have poor advertising sales, the
weekly 45 per cent ad percentage must be made up on Fridays.
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Vancouver
after Classes . . .

WW?

RED LEAF
RESTAURANT
Luncheon
Smorgasbord
Authentic Chinese Cuisine

CORKY'S

228-9114

iOLL

.~H.OT.WW

10% D I S C O U N T ON
PICK UP ORDERS

LtVERG££*TROLL
Feb. 7-13
Fab.14-19
F.K7.13
LlH!!l
_.
h . , „
TONY & THE VANCOUVER
VANTONES
PURCHASE

LICENSED PREMISES

APPOINTMENT SERVICE

(Won Fri 11 30 9 00 p m
^ ^ ^
CLOSED S A T U R D A Y S
•Bsss^sl Sundays and Holidays
. . ^ .
4 00 p m. 9 00 p m.

"Depression new low prices in effect now."

Op«a Mon. - Sat. 7 p.ai. •
9 3 2 Granville M a l l
687-6418

j
>

Hamburger
Happy Hour!

2142 Western Parkway
UBC Village

3644 West 4th Avenue
At Alma

Vancouver's #1
New Wave Club

HOLT COW
WHAT A DEAL l

That's right! Bring in this ad and we
will treat you to one Complimentary
Gourmet Burger when a second of
equal or greater value is purchased.

687-5566
684-2944
1136 W.Georgia St.

(OUTLAWS)
1275 Seymour St.

prime

Is Rock and Roll

o/6llinis
SOUP & BREAD
PRIME RIB
RICE 8c VEGETABLE

•>«»«.'

Feb. 14-19

Steak & Pizza - Lasagna
Spare Ribs - Ravioli
Chicken
Greek Salads
Souvlaki
Fast Free Local Delivery

MIL

224 4218 - 224-0529
Hours Mon.-Thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 a.rr
Fri 11:30 s.m. - 3:00 s.m.
Ssl. 4:00 p.m. - 3:00 s.m.
Sun. 4:00 p.m. - 1:00s.m.

2136 Western Parkway

Open 8:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Mon.-Sat.
Nightly from 8 p.m.-lO p.m.
M.T.V. live from N.Y. on
Canada's largest 25 ft. Screen

Present this coupon
at time order is placed

at

Feb. 7-12

UBG GaiRpas
UBC
Pizza

GOOD NOW THRU FEB. 11/83
FROM 4:30 TO 10:30 PM MON. TO THURS.
One Coupon Per Table

fa
V

$4.95

CANADA'S GREATEST
GOURMET BURGERS

Mon. - Fri. 5:30 - 7:30

1412 W . Broadway 738-3183

(at the back of the Village) \ \ j

All You Can Eat
SUNDAY BRUNCH — $4.99
11:00 a.m.-3 p.m.

WT
M

wammammWBW

CANf)b\
Traditional
Greco-Roman Cuisine
7 Days a Week: 5 p.m.-l a.m.
Fri. and Sat.: 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FREE fast delivery!

'CABARET
AT THE CENTURY
PLAZA TRAVELODGE
1015 Burrard St.. Van. Phons 687-0675

228-9513

Feb. 7-12
Rnhhio Raw
nunoio nay
Feb. 14-19

4510 West 10th Ave.

Precision Haircutting

15°/<O

OFF

R.B. Ml Stars

Any Service

(EN

HIPPERT
HAIR
CO.
UBC Village Phone: 228-1471
with presentation of ad
to Terry, Karin, Debbie

LADIES FREE
Mon.-Thurs. Open Nitely
8 p.m.-2 a.m.
Burrard & Comox

687-0575

Expires Feb. 28/83
SCKOL BOZ - Fri. & Sat.
Tyrro & Dog Skin Suit
Feb. 7-12
Ian Shelter & Face to Face
Feb. 14-19
Coming March 7-12
Thunder from L.A.

Monday

BO DERRICK WET 10
Tuesday

C F U N SHOWCASE
LOCAL B A N D S

k H i l l l In

Wednesday

THE GONG S H O W
LADIES NIGHT
3 Male Dancers
7 to 10 p.m.
T w o Clubs In One!

315 E BROADWAY

(FREE Parking at Kingsgate)

879-4651

CAPITOL 6,
820 GRANVILLE MALL

GUILDFORD
GUILFORD TOWN CENTRE

5811716

-WILLOWIMOOH 6—
IANGUY

533 4551

CAPITOL-Daily
2:00, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30
GUILDFORD7:15 9:30
Mats. S a t . / S u n . 2:15
WILLOWBROOK7:00, 9:10
Mats. S a t . / S u n . 2:05

WARNING:*
Some nudity,
suggestive &
frightening
scenes —
B.C. Director
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Board refuses
summer AMS fee

PELE, ROSI AND BECKENBAURER descended upon UBC's Thunderbird Winter Sports centre last month.
Dilligent Ubyssey photographer, covering tiddly-wink competition next door, caught trio practising for match
against entire UBC squad. Match was postponed for unknown reasons.

By CRAIG BROOKS
The Alma Mater Society has lost
more than $30,000 in potential
revenue because of poor communications with the university
registrar.
The board of governors refused
Thursday to levy AMS fees on summer session students. The AMS will
now have to wait until 1984 to
receive funds, despite having
started in 1981 the process for levying the fee.
In a letter to the board, university
registrar Ken Young said he "has
been unable to arrange the
necessary discussion with the president of the AMS."
AMS president Dave Frank told
student council Wednesday night
the delay was caused by the
registrar's office, which had to
reprogram their computers.
But board finance committee
chair Peter Pearse said Young had
difficulty finding out what criteria
the AMS wanted for charging fees.

'Treaty only beginning of real peace1

Frank, who started his term as
was
board rep T h u r s d a y ,
unavailable for comment.
In other board business, Pearse

— eric eggertaon photo

The Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty
is a promising model for improved
relations among Middle East nations, a former American foreign
affairs adviser said Thursday.
The peace treaty was a stunning
turning point in Middle East
politics because Israel turned from
its earlier policy on retaining the
Sinai, John Rothman told 45 people
in Buchanan 204.
Israel could become more flexible
and extend a similar policy for the
West Bank, he added.
"If peace between Israel and
Egypt can be achieved, then peace
in all the Middle East can be achieved."
But Rothman questioned the
validity of the treaty. "Did Israel
sign a peace treaty with Egypt or
Anwar Sadat?"
The Egyptian desire to retain
control of the Sinai Desert will prevent the possibility of future conflict with Israel, he said.
"Egypt had one priority — not to

lose the Sinai again."
The Palestine Liberation
Organization's refusal to recognize
Israel's existence is the major
stumbling block to peace in the
Middle East, he said.

Rothman, a former adviser to
president Richard Nixon, said it
was necessary to clear his name. "It
is true that I worked for Richard
Nixon, and it is true we all make
great mistakes."

Premier balloon popped
Canadian University Press
When Laurie White picked up
her daughter from a Vancouver
public school Monday, she was
startled by a permission slip that
had been handed out to all
students.
It asked parents to allow their
children to attend the gala opening
of Premier cablevision's new payTV service which airs, among other
things, material from the U.S.
Playboy channel.
So White phoned the school principal who had not realized the connection between Premier Cablevision and TV pornography. Outrag-

ed, the principal cancelled the
outing, and when local media
covered Tuesday's celebration of
the introduction of pay TV to B.C.,
the only participants were a handful
of bosses and their secretaries.
It was a minor victory in the
opening fight of Canadians to keep
pornography off the airways. But
that protest, like Monday's picket
of 30 people outside Premier's
headquarters was brushed aside by
the management and largely ignored by media.
Premier is now showing three
pay-TV channels.

sity finances "are well in hand."
The university must cut at least
$700,000 before March 31 to provide a year-end balanced budget.
Frank told board members more
than 100 computer science students
had signed a petition opposing the
elimination of computer science 302
tutorial hour.
Administration president Doug
Kenny said that while he believed
student concerns should be heard,
the approval process was too advanced to stop. Concerns should be
brought up in the computer science
department, which must approve
any course changes before being
submitted to the senate and board,
Kenny said.
The new bookstore could open
up two months ahead of schedule,
vice-president academic James Kennedy told the board.
Kennedy said a surplus of construction workers during the current recession allowed for faster
progress and a possible July opening.
The board formally ratified
undergraduate society fees levy increases.

'Soviet Union will not
start nuclear war'
Canadians can help create Soviet
public opposition to the arms race
by advocating unilateral disarmament, a Simon Fraser University
history professor said Thursday.
If Canadians refuse to comply
with the Reagan administration's
policies the Soviet government cannot argue the entire West is against
the U.S.S.R., Bryan Palmer told 25
people in Computer Science 200.
"The Soviet people will be less
and less willing to accept Kremlin
ideology if our d i s s e n t is
demonstrated to them," he said,
adding unilateralism reduces the
superpowers' authority.
The Soviet government can extract money from its domestic

population because the Russian
people believe the need for defence
and the American threat is real, he
said.
But the Soviet Union is unlikely
to start a nuclear war by attacking
the U.S., he said. Many people in
the Western world believe the myth
that the Soviet Union poses a threat
to their survival, Palmer added.
"Historically the U.S.S.R. has
faced repression from the West,"
he said, citing the example of the
two world wars in which much
fighting took place on Russian soil.
"It is more interested in holding its
empire together than striking first,"
said Palmer, who is an Academics
for Nuclear Disarmament member.

72 per cent solution
How does The Ubyssey staff feel about the 72 per
cent ad content in this edition of the paper? Disappointed and angry.
But how we feel about today's rag also has a lot to
do with the way we feel as student journalists.
First let's talk about why the paper has fallen victim
to grocery store flyer advertising standards.
Two weeks ago, without consulting The Ubyssey
staff, student council voted to increase the paper's
average ad content to 45 per cent. No consideration
was given by councillor's to the effect on the
newspaper's quality.
For the next three editions, the paper met the
AMS's requirements with only minor inconvenience.
But Monday, the inevitable happened.
The paper had only 14 per cent local advertising.
This, combined with the week's national ads, brought
ad content up to 28 per cent.
Today, to meet the AMS's average we had to go to
eight pages. Why 72 per cent though? Tabloid
newspaper sizes must increase by four page units.
Simply, in 12 pages the ad content would have been
48 per cent for a weekly average of only 34 per cent.
We are angry. We are angry because for months we
have been battling with the AMS about unreasonably
low advertising sale volumes. Monday's 14 per cent ad
content illustrates the problem. Overall, lines of ads
sold are down 32 per cent as of December.
Since the council motion, sales have only worsened. The Ubyssey did its best to solve the problem by
first suggesting ways of improving ad sales. When
that failed, we suggested to finance director James
Hollis and AMS general manager Charles Redden that
the ad office staff should be reviewed and management structure changed.

But the AMS ad office is only one half the story. On
the cost side. The Ubyssey has the highest production
costs amongst newspapers in Canada. It costs more
for typesetting, paste-up, paper, ink, and running the
presses in B.C. than other areas of the country.
The effect of these two economic facts is what you
see in The Ubyssey today. The native rights issue planned for today has been postponed. There is no sports.
There are no reviews. Letters, the most widely read
part of the paper, are much reduced. News and
Tweens have been cut substantially.
We hope you, our readers and those on student
council take a good look at 72 per cent.
The Ubyssey staff is disappointed because the purpose of a student newspaper is not to provide a service
for advertisers. The Ubyssey is here, and has been for
the last 65 years, to serve students.
We've also tried to challenge people to think and
question what's going on in the world. That is why we
as student journalists put in 40 or more hours a week
without pay.
We do it for the people to whom we feel we are
responsible. Not student council, but the students on
this campus who are the real owners of The Ubyssey.
In the next two weeks, the newspaper staff will be
finishing work started a year ago to create a new structure where students have direct input and the paper's
interests are protected. A proposal will be made to
council Feb. 16.

THE UBYSSEY
February 4, 1983
The Ubyssey is published every Tuesday and Friday
through the university year by the Alma Mater Society
of the University of B.C. Editorial opinions are those of
the staff and are not necessarily those of the AMS or the
university administration. Member, Canadian University
Press.

It is imperative. The last three years The Ubyssey
has learned that if a free and viable press is to be maintained on this campus the owners, the students,
should directly manage The Ubyssey — not the AMS
bureaucracy or student council.
We urge you to take an interest in your paper.

Shatfin Shariff, Muriel Draaisma, Brian Jonas. Arnold Hsdstrom. Kelley Jo Burka. Craig
Brooks. Cary Rodin. Sarah Cox. Naomi Scott. Patti Rasher. Stephen Wisenthal. Lisa Morry.
Jack Tieleman. Mark Attisha. Karen Moore. Charles Campbell. Peter Berlin. The staff's wM
adventurers will return next week. We hope.
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1NTKttlI lUL STAR

INTRAMURAL OFFICE
ROOM 203
WAR MEMORIAL GYM

CARNIVAL '83
Frostbite Run

Last Wednesday, 130 hardy runners hit the pavement in the pouring
rain and chilling wind. What drove
these brave athletes to so willingly
submit to such conditions, you ask?
Yes, you guessed it, another INTRAMURAL EVENT! This was the
1st Annual Frostbite Run, held in
conjunction with the UBC WINTER
CARNIVAL.
Winners in the Men's Division were
L. McKinnon (6.5 km). The
WOMEN'S event was won by Kathy
Lewis (6.5 km) and Glenna Forbes
(3.5 km). Winners t-shirts can be
picked up in the Intramural Office
from Trish or Barb.

Hoser Daze
Eh ya hoser! Friday was the first
ever HOSER DAZE in the Great
White North, and if ya weren't there,
ya really missed a good day! There
was icefishing, showshoeing, and
beer drinking out on Mclnnes Field.
True Canajun colors were
displayed by the BETAS and
P H R A T E R E S . These teams
dominated Hoser Daze and their enthusiasm shone during the entire
Winter Carnival. Throughout the
week's events, the BETAS and
PHRATERES entered over 100 participants. They were the real winners
and deserve a pat on their back
bacon.

WEDNESDAY'S FROSTBITE RUN . . . dedication . . .
determination . . . numbness.

FUN ON THE ROCKS
CFUN vs. Greeks Hockey Match
UBC Intramurals played host to the CFUN Cyclone and Mardi Gras Greek,
hockey teams last Thursday. After three periods of play, the Cyclones led 7-6.
The two teams were out for more hockey fun, so played an extra period. The
stamina of the Greeks persisted to win the match 9-7 over CFUN.

Winter Carnival Hockey Tournament
The first ever Intramural Invitational Hockey Tournament was held last
Thursday through Saturday. Thirteen teams from all over the Lower Mainland
competed in the event. Trinity Western College won the competitive tourney
4-2 over the Fijis. In the recreational tournament, BCIT beat the Arts team
4-1. Thanks to all the teams who participated!

MONDAY'S

BROOMBALL ACTION
and Phrateres.

.

. swept by Betas

Winter Carnival Curling Bonspiel
The curling rinks at TWSC were dominated by the teams from BCIT. In the
" A " event, BCIT II took first place honors over BCIT IV. BCIT II beat Pharmacy in an exciting " B " event final. Forestry was the only UBC team to take a
championship. In the "C""event, they downed BCIT I.

Ice Show '83
Local figure skaters put on a fantastic performance last Wednesday. The Ice
Show featured Provincial and Western Canadian champions, such as Andrea
Hall and Randy Coi, who will be competing in the Canadian Figure Skating
Championships this weekend. Best of luck to these dynamic skaters! Many
thanks to Susan Hartley who did an outstanding job organizing this event.

The INTRAMURAL STAR is made possible
through the generosity of the Old Fort Brewing
Company.
Editor — Linda King
Photos — Heather Snell
Winter Carnival — Cindy Young
Many thanks to the participants and all the
organizers of Winter Carnival '83!
'* «

•

COMING UP *

UBC Triathlon
The first-ever CYCLE/SWIM/RUN, one-man competition at UBC is soon
to be witnessed. This gruelling test of stamina and courage will be on March
3rd. If you've got it, or think you might, today is your last chance to register!
Come sign your name (in blood), and start training.

Cross-Country Skiing
A skiing adventure on Sunday, February 6th and Saturday, February 12th
will be held at Manning Park. Registration includes transportation. Beginners
are welcome and rentals are available.
The Caribou Marathon gets underway today. It continues until Sunday at
100 Mile House.
Register quickly for the Winter Weekend at Manning Park, February
25-27th. More information on this winter spectacular is available in the Intramural Office, Room 203.

Grouse Mountain Ski Challenge
Due to slush, the spectacular event, that was originally scheduled for last
week's Winter Carnival, was run yesterday. It was a smashing success. Watch
for Wednesday's edition of FRED for the results. Congratulations to all participants!

J Mlf***'*4 ** *** * ** *** ***/"*** *
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OLD FORT BREWING CO. — appreciate your endorsement of our products. We
remind you to take advantage of the Rockabilly Ice Fallies. Have an enjoyable
weekend with Old Fort.

MA£j

AO

fe^r

AMS GAMES ROOM
BREAK THOSE
ACADEMIC CHAINS

T H I S WEEK'S
SPECIAL BUY

Come to the P I T
Saturdays, Noon to 6

5 SHIPS or BUGS or KINGS
for 50c
On CENTIPEDE, ZAXXON, JUNGLE KING

Feb. 13: "PINBALL M A D N E S S "

REMEMBER—The high-score entry—For all games register your name
with the attendant on duty and be eligible for monthly prizes. Beginning
this month — co-sponsored by High-Tech Invest. Corp. —and Pepsi Cola.

Black Hole, Sharpshooter, Buck Rogers

Also—
B O W L I N G — y2 PRICE FOR THE

Feb. 20: "FOOSBALL FUN TOURNEY"

ALL MACHINES ON FREE P L A Y

MONTH OF FEBRUARY

PRIZES, SURPRISES
FOR HIGH SCORES, LOW SCORES
& MYSTERY SCORES
FOR SINGLES, T E A M S , COUPLES.
SEE YOU THERE!!.'

For Booking Times Please Contact the

GAMES ROOM - 228-3692

Thunderbird
BASKETBALL

CITR

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
TO ATTEND OUR

presents

CANADA WEST ACTION

PREMIER

vs.

Thurs., Feb. 3 Saskatchewan
Sat., Feb. 5, Alberta
Fri., Feb. 11, Victoria
Thurs., Feb. 17, Calgary
Sat., Feb. 19, Lethbridge

8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30
8:30

SHOWING
starring
©UODY S£L F I S H

H E RA L D N / X

+

& the saviors

©

a

THE SWEETHEART OF PHOTOGRAPHY
in person

6

Free admission to valid U.B.C. A.M.S. Cardholders
1.

1983 SEASON TICKETS
(Fill in this coupon & enter it at any
Thunderbird Basketball home game.
One entry per game, per person — Draw Feb. 19th)
Name
Address
Phone No

2.

3.

4.

5.

FRI. FEB. 4 THUNDERBIRD ICE ARENA
skatetime:730 showtime:800 no minors please
adv. tix $5ams $6gen. (skate rental not included)
available at ams box office
produced by ams concerts

THE GALLERY LOUNGE
presents

"DEE LIPPINGWELL"
Rock and Roll
Photography Show
Time: noon to 4 p.m.
Date: February 14, 1983
Place: Student Union Building
Main Concourse
University of B.C.
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TODAY
CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
Seminar on Canadian Federation of Students,
4:30 p.m. BCIT Link office. Leave Ubyssey office
at 3:30 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR PEACE AND MUTUAL
DISARMAMENT
Slide-tape show. The race nobody wins, noon,
SUB 212.
RED CROSS
Final day of spring blood drive, 9 a.m.-A p.m.,
SUB 207/209. The Red Cross is short of their
goal I
STUDENT LIBERALS
General meeting, Alan Wamke, Dept. of Political
Science, candidate in Vancouver-Point Grey,
noon, SUB 213.
GRADUATE STUDENT SOCIETY
Folk night: Bim, 8:30 p.m., Grad centre
ballroom. Advance tickets at AMS box office
and grad centre.
QAYS AND LESBIAN8 OF UBC
Martin Weinberg, former senior research
sociologist of the Kinsey Institute, co-author of
Homosexualities and Sexual Preference, noon,
SUB auditorium. Discussion period follows.
CHINESE VARSITY CLUB
Gym night, 8:30 - 11:30 p.m., Osborne gym A.
INTRAMURALS
Special weekend — Caribou Marathon crosscountry skiing, 100 mile house. Continues to
Sunday.
West-east mall run, 3-5 km, noon, SUB east
mall.
NEWMAN CLUB
Super dooper soup lunch, noon, St. Mark's kitchen.
CANOE CLUB
Kayak pool session, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m., Aquatic
centre, indoor pool.
LE CLUB FRANCAIS
Rendezvous, venez avec lunches, noon, International House main lounge.
Super spelling bee, noon, International House
main lounge.
THUNDERBIRD BASKETBALL
Women's junior varsity game vs. Capiiano College, 6:30 p.m., Peace gym.
Women's Canada West basketball game against
Saskatchewan Huskies, 8:30 p.m.. War
Memorial gym.

CHINE8E STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Badminton doubles tournament. Registration
deadline 1:30 p.m. at SUB 236. Division II is intended for beginners or intermediate player*, 5
p.m. mens, 8 p.m. mixed double*, Osborne gym
B.
WINDSURFING/SAILING/SKI CLUBS
Interclub duaJ slalom ski challenge, 12 p.m.,
Blackcomb mountain. Novice and intermediate
categories. $20 lift ticket, lunch, beer and wine.
THUNDERBIRD BASKETBALL
Men's Canada West basketball game against
University of Alberta Golden Bear*, 8:30 p.m..
War Memorial gym.
Women's Canada West basketball game against
the Alberta Pandas, 6:46 p.m.. War Memorial
gym.
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NATIONAL CHARACTER WORKSHOP
Ballet UBC jazz is sponsoring this workshop
taught by a well known Vancouver instructor,
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., SUB 207/209. Preregistration is necessary, see SUB 216E for more
details.

MONDAY
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
English language evening, 7:X p.m.. Gate 4, International House.
FILM SOCIETY
General meeting, noon, SUB 247.

TUESDAY
ART GALLERY COMMITTEE
Open general meeting to discuss policies and
goals for the new art gallery, 11:30 a.m., SUB
260.
ZOOLOGY CLUB
General meeting — T-Shirt sales, noon, Biol.
Sci. 5458.

COOPERATIVE CHRISTIAN CAMPUS
MINISTRY
Celebration of eucharist with Rev. George,
noon, Lutheran Campus centre.
Due to space constraints, Tha Ubyssey regrets
being unable to list mors Tween classes. Tha remainder of next week's listings will be printed
Tuesday.

REDEYE PANCAKE
EUS

PIIUIIUII

EUS

Monday, Feb. 7 — 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

SUNDAY
ROCKERS CO-OP
Workshop — all members welcome, 12-5 p.m.,
SUB 119.
QAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Survivors Dim Sum and Toyon expedition.
Details available in SUB 239 or 228-3648.
Costumes encouraged, but not obligatory.
CYCLING CLUB
Ride, non-members, 9 a.m., between SUB
aquatic center.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Sunday ride: A quick trip to Trolls (Horseshoe
bay) for lunch, meet at 10:30 a.m., leave 11
a.m., north side of SUB.

SUB PLAZA
$2.50 for one serving of pancakes and Redeye or coffee.
All proceeds donated to Variety Club Telethon

#•

The
Price
is Right
hair design ltd.

SATURDAY
CHINESE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Gvm night - badminton, 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Osborne gym A.
THE UBYSSEY
Staff meeting regarding obvious stuff, 12 noon,
Trutch house. Phone office for address. BYO
Bagles.
SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY
S.F. video night, 7 p.m., Free admission for
members. Go to SUB 228 for more info and address.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Pre-valentine Great Expectations dance, 9 p.m.,
faculty club.
CITR BASKETBALL BROADCAST
Radio broadcast of 'Birds game vs. Alberta
Golden Beers in Canada West League game on
102 FM, 8:15 p.m.

. trrvftSMt^rcC styfots
. *p o/fe/ntrnent r&cUei

c/Slins
T>r2

<

3° 4
CAKE & COFFEE'
(per person)

$2.50

MUFFIN & COFFEE*
(per person)
*or tea of course!

$1.25

U
^«-^

_

RATES: AMS Card Holders — 3 lines, 1 day $2.50; additional lines, 60c. Commercial — 3 lines,
1 day $4.20; additional lines, 63c. Additional days, $3.80 and 58c.

Classified ads are not accepted by telephone and are payable in advance. Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the day
before publication.
Publications Office, Room 266, S.U.B., UBC, Van., B.C. V6T2A5

from

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
S-nce 1938
For information. Please Call-

_ (206) 632-0634

Students $3.50 - Public $5.50
Advance Tickets: Grad Centre 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. (228-3203)
or AMS Tickets Office in SUB

*5J 383/

f^

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT - VAT
SAT - A C T . T O E F L • MSKP
NATL MED BDS-ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • ND6 • RN BDS
CPA-SPEED READING

MONDAY - FRIDAY
(at the back of the village)

Charge Phone Orders taken over $5.00. Call 228-3977.

A
^-^

5 — Coming Events

Improve Your Study
Habits Through
SELF HYPNOSIS
FEE: $40 for any 4 of 5
Ph.D GUIDED
Tuesdays, 6:10-7:30 p.m.
STARTING
Feb. 8, 15, 22
Blue Room, Arts 7 Bids.
U.B.C. Campus
I N C R E D I B L Y I N T E R E S T I N G 1 month
adventure to a town 7000 ft. in the
Himalayas of India. Departs May '83. Fantastic climbing area! Complete cost, including airfare, only $19891 Info: Joe Pilaar,
CC,
trent University, Peterboro, Ont.
705-743-4391.

10 — For Sale — Commercial
FOR SALE: Giant book sale, 32,000 books.
Terrific bargain in all categories. Feb. 5, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Kerrisdale School, 41st &
Carnarvon, Vancouver.

11 — For Sale — Private
? Shows'8.

J

UP"

QUEEN ELIZABETH
THEATRE
Friday Feb. 18th
TICKETS
- C B O & VTC O U T L E T S 687-4444

FOLK NIGHT
UBC GRADUATE STUDENT CENTRE
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 4, 8:30 p . m .

V W K A R M A N G H I A , 4 speed from Calif.,
51,000 mi., 1800 engine, city tested, no
rust, '69 beauty. $ 2 5 0 0 O B 0 . 879-0038.
D O U B L E (Sealy) black vinyl hideabed.
(Spanish). Used few times. $300 OBO.
669-7481.

O N C A M P U S . Full room and board. Available Feb. 1st. $310 per month. Contact
Dennis at 224-3606 or 224-9431.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY:
Bright,
clean Kits suite, share with 2 quiet nonsmoking students. $234 incl. util. 738-3551.
R O O M A V A I L , in Pt. Grey co-op house.
W / d , frplce, study space. (Avail, till May
1.) $270 per mo., util. incl. Call 732-5129.

25 — Instruction
GMAT,
LSAT,
MCAT
Preparation. Call National Testing Centre 738-4618.

35 — Lost
LOST: Reward for ladies gold watch lost Jan.
20 near Soc/Anth bldg. Has great sentimental value: Call Bertha 321-0589.

65 — Scandals
S O R R Y FOLKSI The Sunday afternoon
matinee of STAR W A R S has been cancelled. Showtimes are now W e d , through
Sun. at 7:00 & 9:30 with a matinee at 12:30
noon on Thurs.

70 — Services
EDGAR CAYCE
type deep trance readings.
Any question in the world.
Booking now for DON
DAUGHTRY'S February visit to
Vancouver. Call Pat Wood,
228-9865.

All Eaton s & Woodward s Stores & at the door

15 — Found
F O U N D : TI-59 calculator, Fri. Phone 2243897.

20 — Housing
U N F U R N I S H E D , single room available now
now in community house for mature male.
Vegetarian, non-smoker, reliable. Rent $260
plus utilities. Janet 286-6376.

SELF H Y P N O S I S T A P E S . Many titles and
made to order by a clinical hypnotherapist.
For free brochure, contact Entrance Communications Ltd., Dept. B Box 94567, Richmond, B.C. 273-7048.

80 — Tutoring
TUTORS
W A N T E D : Economics 100,
Chemistry 103. $14 per hour. Contact:
Sheila 228-4685.

85 — Typing
EXPERT
TYPING
essays,
term
papers, factums, letters, manuscripts,
resumes, theses. I B M Selectric I I .
Reasonable rates. Rose, 731-9857.
U-WRITE
WE
TYPE
736-1208.
Word Processing Specialists for Theses,
Term Papers, Resumes,
Reports,
Correspondence,
Days,
Evenings,
Weekends.
T Y P I N G : Experienced $1.10/pg. for term
papers, theses, etc. Call Gordon 876-8032
after 10 a.m. Visa/MC accepted.
T Y P E W R I T I N G : Minimal notice required.
UBC location. 24 hour phone in 224-6518.
ENGLISH
M.A.
ex-grammar
instructor will proofread, correct or just type
essays, etc. Call 734-2430.
N E W T O A R E A . Adina Typing Service.
Student discounts, 4326 West 10th. Phone
222-2122.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
rates. Caroline, 987-0888.

Reasonable

PETER'S T Y P I N G . 731-9752.
M O D E COLLEGE of Barbering and Hairstyling. Students $6.50 with I.D. Body wave,
$17 and up. 601 W . Broadway, 874-0633.
N E E D EXCELLENT D A Y C A R E . Phone
Cecelia 734-1013. Carnarvon Community
Daycare Society. 454 yr. olds and
kindergarden age — $220 per month. Outof-school care — $95 per month. 16th &
Balaclava, Vancouver. 7:30 a.m. to 6:00
p.m.
• • •

J U D I T H F I L T N E S S . PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. Special student rates. 5670
Yew (Kerrisdale). Phone 266-6814.
F R A N C I N E ' S T Y P I N G S E R V I C E S : Theses,
papers, etc. — reasonable rates. Please inquire 732-3647.
Y E A R - R O U N D expert typing essays, theses,
etc. Phone 738-6829 ten a.m. to nine p.m.
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INTERESTED IN MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING
Arthur AndersonftCo.

* Act not to be brushed off
When an effigy is hung or burned
by a mob, it expresses the general
idea of what the mob really wants
to do. If they were cold sober or
roaring drunk, that would not
change the general idea. If they
were sober, the act would mean a
very distasteful lack of respect for
the accused. If they were drunk and
capable of carrying it out, it would
mean the same lack of respect.
A person is still accountable for
any act committed while under the
influence. If a person knows that
after the fifth drink he will tell

the dean what he really thinks of
him, then he cannot pardon himself
by saying he was drunk.
The symbolic rape of the plastic
woman is not something to be
brushed off, as if it did not happen.
To do so is to degrade even further
what the plastic doll represents, that
women are no more than playthings
for men. It may have been meant as
a joke, but it is a very sick joke.
The Psi Upsilon fraternity is
complaining that the foul act does
not represent their views. But, on
that evening the act was carried out

in the Pit, in front of UBC students
and possible future members of the
Psi Upsilon fraternity, those tentative members did not see fit to
stop the pledge from abusing the
rubber woman. In effect, they supported it by not stopping him.
In abusing the plastic woman,
they degraded themselves and
students of UBC. They, the
pledges, deserve more than a slap
on the wrist, and it is not sympathy.
Jim Davies
science 1

Cork 'crude, lewd, rude9
At precisely 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 1, a low-flying unmarked
aircraft flew over main mall. To our
surprise thousands of projectiles
dropped from the plane, pelting the
crowds below. Upon examing the
objects we were shocked to find
that they were little corks bearing
the message:

GET CORKED!! It's Gay Week
To advertise Gay Week in such a
way is crude, lewd, and rude. This
behavior is unacceptable from
university students and we hope a
more tactful way can be found to
advertise this event.
Dan Snyder Mark Epp
mech engineering 4

INTRAMURALS
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
SAT., FEB. 12 - MANNING PARK
Organizational Meeting Feb. 10 & 18
WINTER WEEKEND AT MANNING
Feb. 25-27 - $80 Includes

A r t h u r A n d e r s o n & Co. is seeking 1983 graduates
preferably with backgrounds in commerce, science or
engineering, for the management consulting division of the
Vancouver office. Our consulting division deals mainly in
management information systems for both large and small
businesses. Submit your personal resume (UCPA form is
suitable) by February 2 1 , 1983 to the Canada Employment
Centre on Campus, Brock Hall.
All resumes will be acknowledged. You will be contacted in
the week of February 2 1 , 1983 regarding interviews. Additional information is available at the U.B.C. Canada Employment Office.

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CECIL H. AND IDA GREEN
VISITING PROFESSORSHIPS
1983 SPRING LECTURES
Brian Skinner
Dr. Brian Skinner is Professor of Geology and Geophysics at Yale University. He is known internationally for his work
in the areas of mineral resource economics and earth science. He has authored numerous scientific papers and
reports, as well as a book on the future of resource-based economics. His lectures should be of special interest to people in the disciplines of economics, geological sciences, physics, oceanography, chemical engineering, geophysics
and astronomy, mining and metallurgy.

accommodation, transportation, bag.
d o w n h i l l & x - c o u n t r y lessons. Sat. dinner

Register by Feb. 11

WHG 203

SERIES TITLE: The Origin and Future of Our Dwindling Mineral Resources
THE TERRESTRIAL HEARTH: Mineral deposits through time, from nature's factory
Tuesday, February 8

FOR THEATRE INFO. CALL 687-1515
' 7 0 t V H V I SIXTRACK loomsttaEOI

Oxurupi)
voquE

|U

MYSTERIOUS
\fe\AJ\le\tj

881 GRANVILLE
682-7468

^
QAeXnteftj

- J i m Brown, NBC-TV, TODAY SHOW

99 — Ftncent Canby.
NEW YORK TIMES'

WARN|NG:

WARNING: Occasional very
coarse language. B.C Director

CORONET

"The best film of 1982." I

Some
very coarse language
and suggestive scenes. B.C. Director
At 1:30, 4:10, 6:60, 9:40

OCJEON

I

duNbAR

SOPHIE'S
CHOICE

^ H H ^ ^ M^tmmte9mM mf ^ ^ * |
" J _ " g g l » l B . 8 % B e » g

" T h e comedy of the year." Chicago Tribune
Coronet: 2:00, 4:30, 7:10, 9:40;
Dunbar: 7:30, 9:40 plus Sat.-Sun. 2:00

DUNBAR at 30th

851 GRANVILLE
685-6828

THE WAVERING RESOURCE BALANCE: Mineral deposits form slowly and are mined rapidly, with
long-term consequences for society

GANDHI!

Mon.-Sat. 12:00, 4:00. 8:00;
Sunday 2:00, 8:00

918 GRANVILLE
6855434

224-7252

WARNING: Frequent gory violence;
occasional nudity and sex. B.C.
Director

CORONET
851 GRANVILLE
685-6828

ffl

At 200 4:00,6:00,8:00,10:00
D

[ 7 0 M M SIX-TRACK D
0(^^*9
-nmourrstweoi
Sun. 2:00
At 7:15. 9:30, plus Sat.-Sun
DARK

em^

•m^*.

fe»

J

E
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BY STEVEN SPIELBERG
THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL I

BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR

CAM8IE at 18th
876-2747

WARNING:
-Occasional coarse language.
B-C. Director

LOS ANGELES FILM CRITICS

WARNING: Some gory violence, swearing . . .
.l-,_Mt.
,.
and coarse language; occasional nudity. B.C. MrCTrOel NeSmlTn presents
Director

DROAdwAV

At 7:00, 9:00

The Adventure of Lyte Swonn

7 0 7 W. (ROADWAY
874-1927

In Lecture Hall 6. Woodward Instructional Resources Centre, at 12:30 PM

Thursday. February 10

In Lecture Hall 6, Woodward Instructional Resources Centre, at 12:30 PM

THE GEOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF SOUTH AFRICA, BUSHVELDT AND WlTWATERSRAND:
Told in Words & Film
Friday, February 11

In Room 330-A, Geological Sciences Building, at 3:30 PM

ALL LECTURES ARE FREE - PLEASE POST AND ANNOUNCE

ris&i

DROAdwAV

I

I 7 0 7 W. BROADWAY
874-1927

VARSITY
224-3730
4375 W. 10th

niheytelMe
m>

MAXiAUX MtMINOWeMf

Both theatres 7:30, 9:30; No. 7:30 Saturday

PA salty salvo in the war E L I Z A B E T H j / \ Y L O R
D6iw66n the sexes! «««« -.*••••- -r« A M ^ I ^ *-»*«VARSITY
)
(J
THE TAMING O r
224-3730
4375 W. IQth

Sunday Only 2 p.m.

THE SHREW

438-RENT

%S0

CENTRE
.RENTALS & SALES + BLANK CASSETTES

Grand
Opening

HOURLY
SPECIALS

11:00 a.m. and
3 p.m.

FEB. 5th

Receive free membership with pur- i
chase of a case of tapes

MAXELL TAPES
UD XL II C-90

New Maxell
Six-Pack Special

49.99/case of 12

34.99/case of 6

(limit one case per customer)

fStSwh . T S ^ T S ^ C D ^ ' ^

PHONE

4.29 per tape

XL 1-SC90
Receive FREE S p o r t Bag
(while supplies last)

5.99 per tape

TDK Tapes!TDK DC-90
SAC-90
49.99/case of 10
(limit on case per customer)

32.99
case of 10
3.49 per tape

5.29 per tape

(limit one case per customer)

3293 KMSWAY
AT JOYCE

Memberships

50% OFF
Monthly
Lifetime

Reg.
$10
$50

Now!
$5
$25

PRICING
POLICY
Single LP — D o u b l e LP
MEMBER
$1
$2
N O N - M E M B E R $2
$4
(non-members must leave
deposit)

PHONE
438-" RENT"
Mon.-Wed. 10-7
Thurs. -Frid. 10-9
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

THE
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SAVINGS
NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD
•1%

YGram

pdyGram

PELICAN WEST
HAIRCUT 100

NEW GOLD DREAM
SIMPLE MINDS

IT'S ALL RIGHT
YOKO ONO

KISSING TO BE CLEVER
CULTURE CLUB
•J

osSil

- -"A- *,

y
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WWKIIlHWffWtlOlft
Promised You
A Miracle Simple Minds
12" Single

$1.98

Mirror Man —
Human League
12" Single

ty*

Do You Really Want
To Hurt Me — +-\
m
Culture Club
y U )
12" Single

Someone
Somewhere —
Simple Minds
12" Single

S09B

Twisting by the
PoolDire Straits
EP

fe» ss- S *
•J

"«•"

»J

EST-

*•»
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PICK UP YOUR HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS TICKETS AT OUR TICKET CENTRE

